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resembles it only in form and expression.
Lewis Carroll included several clever parodies
in his two Alice books, and imitations of this
nature are a favorite form of humorous writ-
ing by many minor poets. The following
stanza is typical of this form of poetry:
Mary had a little wheel;
Its tires were filled with air;
It went wherever Mary went,
And she went everywhere.
PAROLE, pa rolil', derived from the Latin
word meaning speech, a term signifying a
verbal agreement, as distinguished from writ-
ten contracts. A prisoner released on parole
is one who is given his conditional freedom
on his making certain promises as to future
conduct.
In military usage a parole is a pledge
which a prisoner of war makes to his captors
not to take up arras against them if released.
If the prisoner is recaptured and found to
have violated his pledge he is put to death.
The word also means a watchword or coun-
tersign. In law a parole is a pledge given for
the release of a prisoner.
PARRAKEET, pair'a beet, a bird of bril-
liant plumage belonging to the parrot family
and distinguished from the parrot by its
small size and long tail feathers. One species,
the ring parrakeet, is common in the East
Indies, especially in Ceylon. It is a beautiful
bird, about the size of a pigeon, and is green,
with a red collar mark. It is very docile and
quite a good talker. An allied species, the
rose parrakeet, is distinguished by the rose-
red black-edged collar of the male. In Aus-
tralia and Tasmania is found a species that
is dark green above and yellow below, which
lives and nests on the ground, making only
occasional short flights. Another Australian
species, the zebra parrakeet, is a favorite
cage bird. It is yellow above, green below,
marked on the cheeks with blue and black
spots, and on the back with cross bars of
black. The brown wings are touched with
green. One group of African parrakeets, be-
cause of their demonstrations of affection, are
called love birds. The Carolina parrakeet,
a species once common in the United States,
has been almost exterminated. It is now
occasionally seen in wild parts of Florida and
the lower Mississippi Valley.
PARRISH, mjloteld (1870- ), one of
the foremost of American artists, noted as a
painter, decorator and illustrator. He was
born at Philadelphia, was graduated from
 Haverford College, and studied art at the
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts and at
Drexel Institute- In 1897 one of his designs
won a prize offered by the Century Magazine
for a cover, and since then his decorative
posters and colored magazine covers have
been in demand. His work is characterized
by delicate humor, originality and exquisite -
color. He is most successful when handling
a subject that allows free play of imagina-
tion. His illustrations for children's books
are incomparable in inventiveness and rich,
glowing color. His most beautiful illustra-
tions have been made for Field's Poems of
Childhood, Mrs. Wharton's Italian Gardens,
Irving's Knickerbocker History of New York
and Mother Goose in Prose. As a mural
decorator he has achieved notable success.
The "Old King Cole" design, on a wall of
the Knickerbocker Hotel, New York, and
decorations in hotels in Chicago and San
Francisco are representative.
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PARROT
PAR'ROT, a name given to about 600
species of tropical climbing birds found
chiefly in Australia, the Malay Peninsula and
Central and South America. All have short,
stout, hooked bills,
strong legs and pe-
culiarly shaped feet
—double webbed
front and double
rear toes — espe-
cially adapted to
the birds' manner
of life. In climb-
ing, the. birds fre-
quently use their bills and balance themselves
with their long, broad tails. Nearly all
parrots have brilliant plumage—not always
with colors artistically combined—and loud,
harsh voices. They live in large communities
and feed upon plantains, apples, papaws,
grains, buds and nuts, occasionally insects,
and, unlike other birds, manipulate their food
with their feet. The average age of parrots is
sixty years, though some birds in captivity
have been known to live ninety years. This
is one of the few animals below man to whom
the gift of speech is vouchsafed, but as the
bird has not the sense to use it intelligently,
it is a questionable blessing,
PARRY SOUND, cot., the county town
of Parry Sound County and the seat of the
Parry Sound judicial district. Two great
railway systems, the Canadian National and
the Canadian Pacific, beside the steam-

